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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS
Yagnavalkya tells Janaka:

ye´ïeJeeefovees Jeoefvleö
efkeÀb keÀejCeb ye´ïe ke=Àle: mce peelee peerJeece kesÀve keÌJe ®e mebÒeefle<þe:~
DeefOeefÿlee: kesÀve megKeslejs<eg Jelee&cens ye´ïeefJeoesJ³eJemLeeHeced~~
Those who discourse on Brahman enquire as under:
What is the cause of this universe? Is it Brahman? Whence
do we come? Whereby do we live? Wherein are we established?
Presided over by whom do we, O Knowers of Brahman, experience
pleasure and pain?

keÀeue: mJeYeeJees efve³eefle³e&¢:®íe Yetleeefve ³eesefve: Heg©<e Fefle ef®evl³eced~
meb³eesie S<eeb ve lJeelceYeeJee ö efolceeH³eveerMe: megKeogKe:Kenslees:~~
Is it Time, Nature, Destiny, Coincidence, the Elements, the
feminine principle or the male principle - thus proceeded the
enquiry. Is it a combination if these factors? Subject to pleasure
and pain as he is, the Jeeva is certainly not the cause.
(Continued: Shvetashvatara Upanishad)

‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ANANDASHRAM
WHY SHOULD WE SEEK THE
SHELTER OF GOD?
(Delivered at Karkala in May 1937 and
published in Kanara Saraswat in September 1937.)
In dealing with today’s subject, it is necessary to establish
that God exists. Hence let us consider this first.
As in speaking on religion yesterday, so in speaking of God
today, - a subject beyond the grasp of reason - due weight will
be given to reason and Shastras alike.
If this wonderful material universe should work in
obedience to nature’s laws, there must be an intelligent Creator.
That He is Ishwara is the opinion of the Naiyayikas.
According to Yogashastra, Ishvara is the transcendent
Knower embodying the knowledge of all even as ether embodies
all dimensions.
Some hold the view that just as there is the master who
rewards his servants for their services, there is Ishvara who
bestows on us the fruit of actions which we perform.
Atheists assign all these attributes to nature alone. As it
is not possible for ordinary people to convince such persons,
the Paramatman incarnates Himself as stated in the Gita, and
establishes Dharma. And that is how theism is alive to this
day.
The researches of modern scientists in this connection
are still incomplete, but do not disprove what they have not
discovered. And there is the possibility of their proving the
existence of God in course of time.
Thus through the forces of theism and atheism are

‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
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seemingly equal, theism is reinforced by the evidence of great
souls who have realised God. The conversion of the arch-atheist
Vivekananda to theism by Ramakrishna Paramahansa, is not
an incident from the Puranas. Similarly, it may be inferred
from many a recent event that God does exist.
Let us now proceed to consider why we should seek the
shelter of God.
The injunction that one must seek His shelter cannot be
found in the schools of Sankhya and Jaimini. Vedanta enjoins
the worship of Brahman without attributes. But the Brahman
sought by the Vedantists is not different from Ishvara. It is in
this sense that Shri Krishna says in the Gita that He is
worshipped by the suffering, the seeker of knowledge, the
seeker of possessions, and the wise (VII - 16). Indeed, this
statement makes it clear that the shelter of Ishvara has to be
sought by the suffering for the relief of suffering, by the seeker
of knowledge for the attainment of knowledge, and by the seeker
of possessions for the acquisition of possessions, and thus
provides the answer to the question why we should seek such
shelter.
Shri Krishna has also declared in the Gita that He bears
the burden of responsibility for the happiness and protection of
those who worship Him with undivided heart (IX - 22). Numerous
examples of this have come to notice from time to time. At the
present moment, there is the case of the Ashram of Ramana
Maharshi where, although it is not usual to store up material
in advance, the day to day feeding of the great number of
devotees that assemble, and other matters proceed automatically
without a hitch.
It may be that, on occasions, the force of prarabdha
outweighs the power of worship, thus leading to disappointment
in material expectations. But the prospect of spiritual peace is
always present in theism and this satisfaction may lead to the
saving of human life. There are not a few instances of atheists
taking refuge in suicide when faced with troubles which are
too hard for them to bear.
Hence may we all seek the shelter of God to gain the
primary object of spiritual peace as well as the secondary one
of material prosperity, and may they thereby be blessed!
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM
(Summary of the Discourse delivered by His
Holiness at Ganapati Temple, New York
on June 16, 1979)

It is two weeks since we came here. We usually speak
on Bhakti and Jnana but, while coming here, we brought
with us some Shlokâs. A couple of days back, we spoke on
Yoga Vâshishta. Yesterday, at Arun Heble’s, it was a small
audience and we spoke on Bhakti. Today, rather
unexpectedly, we have been asked to speak to you in this
Ganapati temple and we have thought of speaking to you on
Brahma Tatva and Atma Tatva.
The Upanishads tell us in a meaningful Shloka that we
have all come into the world assuming various forms of
Prakriti and once having been born in this unfortunate
condition, we should not strive for external things alone.
We are not born only to commit one deed after another,
good or bad. We must endeavour to find out why we have
taken this human birth, what is our true goal in life, we
must try to understand what is the inner Self, our Atma
Shakti. If we do not do this, the Upanishads say, we will
continue to rotate in this cycle of birth and death, we will
continue to commit sins and suffer travails. If we do not
realise the Self, our human birth is not vindicated. What
should we, then, do to realise the Atman? We should try to
understand that the Supreme Being, Paramatman, is in

‘ß

Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë’
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every creature and object in this world. If we realise this
truth, our being born in this human body will have been
vindicated. It is very easy to speak about the Self, the Atma
Tatva, but it is difficult to realise. Vedas speak in difficult
terms, but the Upanishads have simplified the Truth for us
so that we can understand it easily. Of all the Upanishads,
the Kathopanishad explains in the simplest of language
which even a child can understand. Today, we will speak
to you on the Kathopanishad which starts with the story of
a small boy.
Kathopanishad speaks of a Rishi named Vâjashravas who
was engaged in performing the Vishwajeet Yâga. This Yâga
means giving away whatever one loves most in life, what we
regard as our dearest possessions. He who performs this
Yâga thus gives to the Brahmins all his worldly possessions.
Vâjashravas is depicted as giving away cows, rice, ghee and
so many other things to the Brahmins. As he goes on
performing the “havan” and donating these articles, his
eight-year-old son Nachiketa sits in a corner watching the
Yâga. Though of tender years and uneducated, this son of
Vâjashravas is endowed with keen perceptivity and he is
distressed to see his father give away to the Brahmins barren
cows, cows which cannot even chew grass. Seeing this,
Nachiketa felt sad. He knew that only one’s dearest
possessions should be given away while doing such a Yâga.
He also knew that he was his father’s pet, his dearest
possession. So, he went up to his father and asked him
whom he was going to give away his son Nachiketa.
Vajashravas, busy with the rites, told Nachiketa not to disturb
him but to go and and sit in a corner. Nachiketa obeyed
him but, after some time, he again went to his father and
asked him the same question: Father, whom are you going
to give me? Again, he was asked to go to the corner and sit
there and not to disturb the father. This went on twice or
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thrice and, when Nachiketa popped the question once again,
his father lost his temper and burst out: “I am giving you to
Yama, the God of death”. This was just as we sometimes use
curse words, when we lose our temper. But, here, any
utterance while performing a Yâga became a vow, which
had to be fulfilled. Nachiketa himself was very happy to hear
his father’s words. For, though death is something dreaded
by the whole world, in fact death is what everyone is most
afraid of, Nachiketa, though so young, was very happy that
he was to be sent to Yama because he looked on this as an
opportunity to know what was death and mortality. When
Nachiketa goes there, he finds Yama is out and is not back
for three days. According to convention, when you go to
someone’s house and you find he has gone out, you have to
wait outside the door or go back the way you have come.
When Yama returns, he thus finds Nachiketa waiting outside
his door, this lustrous little “vatu”, and Yama asks him what
is the matter. Nachiketa narrates all that had happened.
When Yama hears that he had to wait for three days outside
his door, he washes his feet and seeks his pardon for having
made him wait.
Yama tells his young visitor “I have never made any
visitor to my domain wait like this. So, by way of penitence,
I want to confer three boons on you. Ask what you will, you
can have it.” Nachiketa then firstly seeks peace of mind for
his father and then also seeks welfare and prosperity of his
father. By way of the third boon, Nachiketa asks Yama what
is Atma Tatva. When a man dies, what happens to his soul?
Does the record of his good and bad deeds performed while
on earth attach itself to his soul from birth to birth? Yama,
loath to reveal the secrets of life, tries to distract the boy by
offering his Apsarâs, promising him long life, untold wealth
etc. and begs of him to ask for one of these as boons.
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Nachiketa tells Yama: “As long as you are there, people are
bound to be scared of you and I too will have to come back
to you some day or the other. Instead, now that I am already
with you, you can tell me what is Self and how to attain it.”
The Upanishad then speaks of Self-knowledge or Atma
Jnana in three or four shlokas, as spoken by Yama to
Nachiketa. Firstly, he says, Self-realization is such a state
which, once having been attained, does not disappear nor
do you, in that blissful state, ever feel like emerging from it.
That Self-realization is not derived from external objects.
What is it then? He speaks of Shreya and Preya as the two
paths before man. He who follows the path of Shreya will be,
in the words of the Upanishads, “Atha Satyam Asti”. He will
fare well in life, he will be well provided for and he will end
up by realising God. But, he who goes by the path of Preya
will get only transitory pleasures and ends up by losing
everything. Shreya and Preya are Nivriti Marga and Pravriti
Marga respectively. He who keeps his mind transfixed on
his goal, who does not allow his mind to become restless,
who remains cool and calm in all circumstances, is said to
have chosen Shreya and such a man wants to make the
most of this human birth itself without waiting for another.
He takes this life as the only one he is ever going to have
and pursues his goal with single-mindedness. On the other
hand, he who goes after worldly pleasures is said to have
opted for Preya. Shreya means Eternal Happiness while
Preya means transitory pleasures. Kathopanishad, having
identified these two paths, then tell us that we should always
go by the path of Shreya. What is Shreya? We know from the
foregoing that it is good for us, it is the right path for us and
that it is also the path upheld by the Upanishads and not
Preya.
(Continued)
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Ashirvachan by P. P. Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji on the occasion
of Navaratri celebrations at Jodhpur
on 4th October 2019
keÀCe&mJeCe&efJe}es}kegÀC[}Oejeced DeeHeerveJe#ees©neb
cegkeÌleenejefJeYet<eCeeb Heefj}meledOeefcceu}mecceefu}keÀeced ~
}er}e}esef}le}es®eveeb µeµeercegKeerced DeeyeOokeÀe_®eerme=peb
oerJ³evleeR YegJevesµJejerced Devegefoveb Jevoecens ceelejced ~~
DeevevoeÞeceefµe<³eeû³eb mJeevevoecyegefOeceefppeleced ~
DeevevoeÞeefceCeb Jevos Heefj%eeveeÞeceb ieg©ced ~~
ve=efmebnefieefjme_peeleb mebefJelmHegÀjCeoe³ekeÀced ~
efMe<³eËlleeHenejkebÀ F&éejeK³eb ieg©b Yepes ~~
ß Þeerieg©Y³ees vece: ~

ÞeerYeJeeveerµe¹je³e vece: ~

Þeercee$es vece: ~

mebefJeled-Oeece mes Hetp³eÞeer kesÀ mesJee ceW Lee, leye mes mebHeke&À nw~ iele-Je<e& kegÀí mebefJeledmeeOekeÀ efMejeueer DeeS Les, Gve keÀe Deeûen jne efkeÀ efMeJeje$eer ceQ ³eneB Hes keÀ©B ~ ceQves yelee³ee
’ceesoer meenye kesÀ election keÀe ®eue jne nw.. veekeÀeyeboer jnsieer~ veneR Dee HeeSBies“ ~ lees
efHeÀj Gve keÀe ogjeûen jne efkeÀ veJeje$e keÀce mes keÀe ³eneB Hes keÀjW~ Del³eble Òesce mes efveceb$eCe
Dee³ee, efHeÀj Hetp³e meesce mJeeceerpeer ves He$e efueKee ’Dee ner jns nes, lees meye peien Deevee
nw“ ~ lees efHeÀj Deye peesOeHegj kesÀ yeeo keÀe®eesueer, ceeTvì-Deeyet, Denceoeyeeo Deewj efHeÀj
keÀeuee&, ieesJee~ Ssmeer SkeÀ ³ee$ee yeve ®egkeÀer nw~
keÀe³e&¬eÀce Henues ner efoS ieS Les, kegÀí p³eeoe mecePe veneR Dee³ee lees cewves Flevee ner
keÀne efkeÀ ’ceQ ³eneB DeeTBiee, lees DeHeves Devegÿeve keÀ©Biee Deewj Heeþ Jeiewjs ceW veneR yewþ
This page is sponsored in Loving Memory of
Late Smt. RADHIKA MURALIDHAR KALLIANPUR.
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HeeTBiee~ Deewj efHeÀj osKeWies“~ ³eneB Hes Dee³ee, lees meeOekeÀ Les, ve³ee le©-Je=bo meppe nes kesÀ
yewþe nw, Deelegj nw, kegÀí keÀjvee ®eenlee nw~ yengle ner Hetp³eÞeer keÀe Jeelmeu³e keÀe DevegYeJe
ngDee Deewj Devee³eeme ³eneB Hes keÀe³e&¬eÀce mebHeVe ngS~
MeeqkeÌle-peeiejCe keÀe mece³e nw, lees MeeqkeÌle keÀes OeejCe keÀjves keÀer pees #ecelee ®eeefnS, pees
DeefOekeÀej ®eeefnS, Gme keÀes GlHeVe keÀjves keÀe nce Òe³eeme keÀj jns nw~ Meejerejf keÀ-yeue ... ceb$eMeeqkeÌle keÀes OeejCe keÀjves kesÀ efueS efJeMes<e MekeÌleer keÀer SkeÀ DeeJeM³ekeÀlee jnleer nw, Jen ÒeeCee³eece
Fl³eeefo mes efme× nesleer nw~ Gme ceW Yeer nce keÀeHeÀer Deûemej nes ®egkesÀ nQ~w efveveeo Jeiewjn efkeÀ³ee,
ÒeeCee³eece efkeÀ³ee, ef®ebleve Ketye efkeÀ³ee~ Òeefle-#eCe SkeÀ Jeelmeu³e keÀe DevegYeJe nes jne nw~ Fmeereuf eS
meye keÀe³e&eÀceeW ceW SkeÀ menpelee Dee jner nw~ ³eneR mebeJf eled-¢efäkeÀesCe nw .. mHegÀjCe nes efHeÀj Yeer
menpelee nes... keÀesF& DeelebkeÀ keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee veneR ~ Ssmes ner ®eue jne nw~
³es yelee³ee veneR ie³ee Lee ... JeneB mes ÒemLeeve keÀjves kesÀ yeeo cegPes yelee³ee ie³ee efkeÀ ³eneB
Hes peguegme keÀe keÀe³e&¬eÀce Dee³eesefpele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw, lees nce vee Yeer veneR keÀn HeeS~ lees Gme
ceW Yeer SkeÀ Deevebo Dee³ee~ Fleves Òesce mes ³en Òemlegle nes jne nw~ Deewj efHeÀj DeYeer SkeÀ Helee
veneR ... G<ee jeveerpeer ves yelee³ee ’³es mener yeele veneR nw~ neLeeW mes Jen [b[t efvekeÀeuee ie³ee
Lee mJeªHeefmebiepeer ves Deewj GvneW ves iee{ efo³ee .. osKees“~ Gme kesÀ yeeo oes-leerve yeej
lees ceQ ³eneB Hes Dee ®egkeÀe ntB .. Òeefleÿe mece³e DeeS Les Deewj efHeÀj otmejer ³ee leermejer yeej
peye ceQ Dee³ee lees ceQves Hen®eevee ner veneR keÌ³eeWefkeÀ ³es meeje yeoue ®egkeÀe Lee ~ Entrance JeneB
mes Lee lees ³eneB mes Deboj DeeS lees ceQves keÀne ’³es keÀneB mes Dee ieS nce?“....
lees yengle HeefjJele&ve Dee³ee nw~ efHeÀj Yeer De®íe ueielee nw, mHevove lees Jener nw, Gmeer
keÀes ueskesÀ ³eneB Hes ®e®ee& ®eue jner Leer~
YeieJeleer... pewmes ieg© keÀe mcejCe efkeÀ³ee ’Hejcenbme-ªHe mes nw Hej cesjs Mejerj ceW Yeer
nw”~

This has been main theme, isn’t it?

’keÀueeefYe: keÀefuHeleeMes<e-YegJeveevevo-Yeespeveced, ¬eÀerr[vleb ef$eHegjs efvel³eb Hej-mebefJeledieg©b
Yepes“...me=äer-efmLeefleöue³e keÀjves Jeeueer Jees Òe®eb[ MeeqkeÌle nw~ Devegûen keÀjves mes Henues
efveûen keÀjleer nw, peerJe-YeeJe ceW nceW ye× jKeleer nw~ SkeÀ efHeHeemee Gþleer nw, cees#e keÀer SkeÀ
O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.
To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.
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ueeuemee `cegPes DeHevee mJeªHe ®eeefnS, Deelce-oMe&ve ®eeefnS, efMeJeöoMe&ve ®eeefnS'~ leye
Helee ®euelee nw `Jener Òe®eb[ ieg©-MeeqkeÌle... Gme keÀes dimension mes keÀesF& celeueye veneR~
Jenerr cesjs Mejerj ceW Yeer, F®íe-%eeveöef¬eÀ³ee-cetue nes kesÀ ef$eHegjeW ceW efJe®ejCe keÀj jner nw' ...
leye pee kesÀ Jen Deelceer³elee yeæ{leer nw Gme ieg©-MeeqkeÌle kesÀ meeLe~
Gme keÀes kewÀmes yeæ{evee, Gme keÀes Deewj kewÀmes mecePevee ³ener nceejer Òeef¬eÀ³ee jner nw~ lees Deewj
SkeÀ Yepeve mes nce ves ÒesjCee ueer.. ’Hejcenbme ieg©, nbmeªHe Oej, efnjo³e yeer®e efyejepes“~
`Hejcenbme' nQ, mJe®íbo Gve keÀe efJe®ejCe nes jne nw~ Òee³e: nce keÀneB mes DeeS, keÀneB
pee jns nQ.. kegÀí veneR, yeme nce DeìkesÀ ngS nw Fme .... Gæ[ veneR mekeÀles, keÀesF& Òeieefle
veneR nes jner nw Deewj JeneB Hes osKee lees ³es `Hejcenbme' yeme G[les pee jns nw, just soaring
in the sky Deewj efHeÀj yelee³ee peelee nw efkeÀ Jener pees leÊJe nw, `nbme'-ªHe mes efMe<³e kesÀ
Ëo³e ceW efJejepeceeve nw~
`nbme' keÀnles nQ ... `DebMe' Yeer SkeÀ Heeþ-Yeso nw ... `nbme' cegPes De®íe ueielee nw
keÌ³eeWefkeÀ `nbççççme'... MJeeme-ÒeMJeeme keÀer Òeef¬eÀ³ee.... Gme Hes O³eeve peeS ... Deewj
efHeÀj pee kesÀ, Jees ÒeeCe keÀe meb®ejCe peneB nes jne nw, JeneB Hes ue#e peeS ~ lees efHeÀj ieg©cegKe mes pees ceb$e efceuee ngDee nw, Gme ceW MeerrIe´ ÒeJesMe neslee nw Deewj Gme ceb$e keÀer efmeef×
ceW.... ³es keÀesF& #egê efmeef× veneR, JeneB Hes ’F&MJejes ieg©jelcesefle cetefle&YesoefJeYeeefieves,
J³eesceJeodJ³eeHleosne³e oef#eCeecetle&³es vece:“ ³es %eeve neslee nw~ lees ³ener MeeqkeÌle MejerjmLe efmLele
nw... Fme keÀe efyeuekegÀue mHeä DevegYeJe nesves ueielee nw, Ssmes SkeÀ mLeeve Hes Deeves Hej~ Deewj
efHeÀj pee kesÀ Gme keÀes yeæ{evee, Gme ®eslevee keÀes yeæ{evee Deewj Gmeer mes Òesefjle nes kesÀ keÀece
keÀjvee, mesJee keÀjvee, Fme ceW SkeÀ Gcebie Deelee nw~ ³es keÀjves keÀe cegPes DeJekeÀeMe efceuee, Fme
yeej~ Mee³eo ef®e$eeHegj ceþ ceW pees veneR keÀj Heelee ntB, Jees ³eneB Hes keÀj mekeÀlee ntB~
SsvoJ³ee keÀue³eeJelebefmeleefMejes efJemleeefj veeoelcekebÀ,
leodªHeb peveefve mcejeefce Hejceb mevcee$eceskebÀ leJe~
³e$eesosefle HejeefYeOee YeieJeleer Yeemeeb efn leemeebb Heob,
HeM³evleercevegceO³ecee efJenjefle mJewjb ®e mee JewKejer ~~
SkeÀ Òeefme× Dee®ee³e& nes ®egkesÀ nQ, GvneW ves Ketye DeejeOevee keÀer YeieJeleer keÀer, YegJevesMJejer
keÀer~ `%eeve Òeoeve keÀjvesJeeueer legce nes' Fme YeeJevee mes YegJevesMJejer keÀer DeejeOevee keÀer~ keÀF&
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Je<e& keÀer, kegÀí ngDee veneR, yengle ogKeer ngS~ ’kewÀmeer cesjer ieueleer nes jner nw? keÀneB keÀceer
nes jner nw?“ HetÀì-HetÀì kesÀ jesvee ngDee~ Gme mece³e YeieJeleer ÒekeÀì ngF¥~ Jej efo³ee Deewj
Gve kesÀ Ëo³e ceW ÒeefJeä ngF¥ Deewj vetleve Meem$e-ªHe mes ÒekeÀì nesves ueieeR~ YeieJeleer mes Òesefjle
nes ieS Jees Dee®ee³e&.... Ssmes G®®e-keÀesefì kesÀ Les~
GvneW ves SkeÀ mlees$e keÀer j®evee keÀer nw, Gme ceW mes ³en MueeskeÀ nw~ lees Fme ceW mes nceW
yengle ceeie&oMe&ve efceuelee nw~ efpemeves Gme leÊJe keÀes Deelcemeele efkeÀ³ee nw, SskeÌ³e ngDee nw,
Ssmes ye´ïeefveÿ peye YeieJeleer keÀer mlegefle keÀjles nQ, lees ceeie&oMe&ve efceuevee ner nw~ Deelce-ªHe
mes Jees ûenCe keÀj jns nQ, efHeÀj Yeer JeneB Hes keÀefuHele Üwle-YeeJe nw ... `Devegûen keÀjves ³en
ieg©-MeeqkeÌle Dee³eer nw' Ssmeer mlegefle keÀj jns nQ Deewj ceeie&oMe&ve keÀj jns nQ~
’SsvoJ³ee keÀue³eeJelebemf eleefMejes“.... YeieJeleer keÀe pees cegkegÀì nw, Jees Del³eble MeesYee³eceeve nw,
efkeÀme mes? ®evê keÀer keÀuee mes~ ®evê keÀer keÀuee... Gme keÀes osKeles ner SkeÀ Deevebo Deeves ueielee
nw, `cegPe ceW Yeer kegÀí lees nesiee, kegÀí lees jmelee nesieerr, keÀuee Òemlegle keÀjves keÀer #ecelee nesieer'
Ssmeer YeeJevee, Ssmeer ÒesjCee efceueves ueieleer nw~ ’SsvoJ³ee keÀue³eeJelebemf eleefMejes efJemleeefj veeoelcekeÀced“
... ªHe keÀe JeCe&ve mee efkeÀ³ee Dee®ee³eeX ves ~ YeieJeleer keÀe O³eeve keÀjvee nw; ®ejCe-keÀceue keÀe
O³eeve keÀjes, GvekesÀ Jejo ³ee lees DeYe³e cegêe keÀe O³eeve keÀjes, ÒesjCee efceueves ueiesieer~ Hej Jees lees
keÀuee-mebHevve Les, jmelee Leer Gve kesÀ Ëo³e ceW ~ lees Henues Gve keÀes Yeeve ngDee... Jees ®evêkeÀuee... efMeJe-Helveer nesves mes YegJeveMJejer kesÀ cegkegÀì Hes Jees ÒekeÀì nes jne nw~ Gme keÀe GvneW ves
O³eeve efkeÀ³ee~ ³eeefve ªHe keÀe Yeer O³eeve efkeÀ³ee peelee nw~
’n³ee&keÀejb njekeÀejb Ûer¹ejb Jee DeeqcyekeÀe-levegced“ Ssmes GHeosMe efceuelee nw ieg© mes, `Ssmes
O³eeve keÀjes', ceb$e efo³ee peelee nw, SkeÀ ªHe keÀe O³eeve neslee nw~ Deewj efHeÀj ieg©-MeeqkeÌle keÀe
Jees Ssmes ÒeYeeJe nw efkeÀ efpeleveer YeeqkeÌle mes, lelHejlee mes Deewwj levce³elee mes nce O³eeve keÀjles nQ,
Jees Denced-ªHesCe, `Ëo³es DeÜwleced Deelceeveced' Ssmes Jees Ðeeseflele keÀjles nQ~ Yeso-YeeJe veneR jKeves
osles nQ~ DeJeuebyeve keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~ `DebleleesielJee ³ener cesje mJeªHe nw .. efveiegC& e, efvejekeÀej,
efvejbpeve,..' Fl³eeefo Yeeve keÀjJeeles nw~ lees ³eneB Hes Dee®ee³e& Henues nceW SkeÀ PeuekeÀ meer osles
nQ, `YeieJeleer keÀe Ssmes O³eeve keÀjvee'.. ’SsvoJ³ee keÀue³eeJelebefmeleefMejes“~
’efJemleeefj veeoelcekeÀced“.... efHeÀj cene-ceewve mes SkeÀ efJemleej ceW Jees ÒekeÀì nes jner
nw, veeoelcekeÀ, veeo keÀe mHevove~ `me=<ìer ÒeejcYe nes ners jner nw' Ssmes mecePe uesvee yengle
met#ce-leÊJe nw ~ nce efpemekeÀes `nbççç' Fl³eeefo veeo keÀnles nQ , Jees veneR, Gme mes Yeer
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met#ce~ DeYeer HeáeerrkeÀjCe Yeer veneR ngDee nw, lees Meyo -mHeMe&-ªHeöiebOe keÀneB ?! Gmemes
Henues, Hej efHeÀj Yeer SkeÀ mHevove keÀer YeeJevee... Deewj.... pewmes dimensions are being
defined.... lees time and space, osMe-keÀeue-keÀuevee keÀer me=äer nes jner nw... `efJemleeefj
veeoelcekeÀced..... Ssmes Yeer O³eeve efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw' ³en mebkesÀle efceue jne nw~
’leodªHeb peveefve mcejeefce Hejceb mevcee$eceskebÀ leJe“..... meeq®®eoevevo ³es lesje ªHe
nw~ ’mevcee$e“ ... yeme pees nw mees nw.. yeme Jener nw~ Deewj lees DeYeer kegÀí me=äer GlHeVe
ner veneR ngF& nw~ Gmeer keÀe, Gme meled keÀe DevegYeJe nes jne nw Gve Dee®ee³e& keÀes Deewj keÀn
jns nQ `Fme ªHe ceW, mebefJeled-ªHe ceW ceQ Yeer legcneje DevegYeJe keÀj jne ntB ~ Henues lees SkeÀ
ªHe keÀe oMe&ve ngDee ~ mebmkeÀej Les, Gme ceW Gme osJeer keÀe ueeefuel³e, keÀuee Òemlegle, keÀuee
Òeoeve keÀjves keÀer #ecelee mes jesceeb®e nes jne Lee~ efHeÀj De®eevekeÀ veeo keÀe Yeeve nesves ueiee,
efJemleej ceW meled-ef®eledöDeevebo keÀe DevegYeJe nes jne nw'... ’mevcee$eceskebÀ leJe“~
efHeÀj keÀnles nw ’³e$eesosefle HejeefYeOee YeieJeleer Yeemeeb efn leemeebb Heoced“~ ’³e$e Gosefle
Heje“..... Heje-JeeCeer peneB mes Gefole nesleer nw, Jener lees legce nes~ pewmes ®ewlev³e, mebefJeled mes
ner Heje-JeeCeer Deeleer nw~ ’³e$eesosefle HejeefYeOee YeieJeleer Yeemeeb efn leemeebb Heoced“..... legce Jees
Heo nes, HeoJeer nes peneB mes Heje-JeeCeer efveme=le nesleer nw, ÒekeÀì nesleer nw~ ’HeM³evleercevegceO³ecee
efJenjefle“.... efHeÀj pee kesÀ HeM³evleer ceW Jees HeefjCele nesleer nw Deewj pee kesÀ efHeÀj ceO³ecee-mlej
Hes Yeer peeleer nw~ ’³e$eesosefle HejeefYeOee YeieJeleer Yeemeeb efn leemeebb Heob, HeM³evleercevegceO³ecee
efJenjefle mJewjb ®e mee JewKejer“... efJeKejbielee, Jees pees G®®eeefjle JeeCeer nw, Jees Yeer Gmeer HejeJeeCeer mes Deeleer nw Deewj DeeHe kesÀ Devegûen mes Gme keÀe efJeueeme neslee nw~
Dee®ee³e& keÀe DevegYeJe nw~ Jees peess yeesueles Les, Jees SkeÀ Meem$e pewmes jnlee Lee.... Del³eble ÒeeceeefCekeÀ
Je®eve~ lees GvekeÀer JewKejer-JeeCeer Yeer Ssmeer Òeyeue nesves ueieer efkeÀ GmekeÀe efJeueeme osKekeÀj nceW yengle
ÒesjCee efceueves ueieer~ Hej nceejer DeYeer SkeÀ Òeef¬eÀ³ee nw... Fve Dee®ee³eeX mes ncesb meerKevee nw efkeÀ nce
YeieJeleer keÀe Ssmee O³eeve keÀj mekeÀles nQ ~ (DeYeer) kesÀJeue veeoelcekeÀ? vee.. lees efHeÀj Jees iee[er Guìer
peeSieer nceejer~ JewKejer Hes Lees[e control ueevee nesiee~ MJeeme-ÒeMJeeme keÀes ues kesÀ, a little bit
of diaphragmatic breathing would be of help to bring that control.
ceO³ecee-mlej nw ... ceQ mees®e ner jne ntB, J³ekeÌle keÀjvee nw cegPes, SkeÀ entire
episode ceve ceW nw~ MJeeme-ÒeMJeeme keÀer Òeef¬eÀ³ee keÀes meblegefuele keÀj kesÀ, efHeÀj pee kesÀ Jees
JewKejer ceW ÒekeÀì nesieer~ MJeeme-ÒeMJeeme keÀer Òeef¬eÀ³ee Del³eble met#ce.... diaphragmatic
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keÀnles nQ, Ssmes ³eefo ®eueves ueies lees JeeCeer keÀes peye ceQ JewKejer mes cebê keÀ©Biee, GHeebMeg yeesuetBiee
... GHeebMeg yeesuevee Yeer peye yebo keÀ©Biee leye Yeer keÌ³ee JeeCeer ®eue jner nw? leye pees JeeCeer
®eue jner nw, Gme keÀes ceQ ceO³ecee mecePetBiee~ JeneB Hes kesÀJeue, I can only pay attention
to it... ceb$e keÀe mlej, ceb$e-peHe ceeveefmekeÀömlej Hes peelee nw lees JeneB Hes ceO³ecee-mlej
Hes Jees ues peelee nw, ieefle yeæ{ves ueieleer nw~
Gme mlej Hes efJe®eej Yeer Deeles jnles nQ Hej nce keÀnles nQ ’³en lees JeeCeer veneR nw, ³en
lees efJe®eej nw~ pees G®®eeefjle nes, Jees JeeCeer nw cesjer.... Deewj efJe®eejeW keÀe ceQ keÌ³ee keÀ©B?
ceve ceW lees efJe®eej Deeles ner jnles nQ“~ ³es yesJeketÀHeÀer yebo keÀjveer nes lees keÀce mes keÀce SkeÀ
JeeCeer keÀes ues kesÀ, SkeÀ Meyo keÀes ues kesÀ, ³ee SkeÀ ceb$e keÀes ues kesÀ nce Oew³e&HetJe&keÀ Gme keÀe
DevegmebOeeve keÀjles nQ Deewj leYeer ³eefo MJeeme-ÒeMJeeme þerkeÀ mes ®eue jne nes, ceO³ecee mlej
Hes nceeje O³eeve peelee nw~ ceO³ecee-mlej ³eeefves leerJeöieefle mes.. yengle DeY³eeme nes ®egkeÀe nQ,
Gme ceW yengle Òesce nw, ’ieg© ves efo³ee ngDee ceb$e nw“ Fme ÒekeÀej keÀer YeeJeveeSB nQ, leye ome
efceveì yewþes lees yeer®e ceW SkeÀ oes-leerve efceveì lees keÀce mes keÀce peHe ceW Ssmes ceve ueiee peeSiee
Deewj efyevee efpe»e kesÀ Yeer efnues, efyevee efkeÀmeer any twitching, Heì-HeìöHeì ceb$e-peHe ®eue
jne nes leye ceO³ecee-mlej Hes nce JeeCeer keÀe DevegYeJe keÀj jns nw Ssmes mecePe mekeÀles nQ~
Gme mes Yeer met#ce ³es ceb$e ues peeSiee~ JeeCeer kesÀ mlejeW keÀe Heefj®e³e Yeer ceb$e keÀjJeeSiee~
veneR lees efHeÀj nceejer JeeCeer kewÀmeer?! yeesue lees efo³ee, efHeÀj pee kesÀ mees®eves ueiee ntB ’cewves
keÌ³ee yeesuee?“ ..... lees keÀneB YeieJeleer mes DeevesJeeueer HejeJeeCeer Deewj keÀneB nceejer yewKejer ?!
³es lees efyeuekegÀue ner #egê nes ie³eer nw~
lees ³eneB Hes veJeje$eer ceW Ssmee mebkeÀuHe efue³ee `JeeCeer keÀer Megef× kesÀ efueS mlees$eeW keÀe Heeþ
keÀjWies~ Del³eble ueewefkeÀkeÀ-mlej Hes JeeCeer keÀe Òe³eesie, og<Òe³eesie nes jne nw, Gme Hes Lees[emee
SkeÀ meb³eceve keÀjWies Deewj Fmeer JeeCeerkeÀes efoJ³e yeveeves kesÀ efueS JewKejer mess YeieJeleer keÀer mlegefle
Fl³eeefo keÀe Heeþ keÀjWies' ... pewmes efMeJe-ceefncveömlees$e ceW yelee³ee nw ’Hegveeefce Fefle DeLexçqmceved
HegjceLeve yegef×J³e&Jeefmelee“ ... ’³es cewves efveM®e³e efkeÀ³ee efkeÀ legcnejer ceQ mlegefle keÀ©Biee~
ye´ïeefoosJe Yeer DeeHe keÀer mlegefle veneR keÀj mekeÀles, Þegefle, JesoöJesoevle Yeer ueeqppele nes kesÀ
`³es veneR .. It can not be defined, ³es veneR' ³es Flevee ner keÀn mekeÀles nQ ....lees ns
efMeJe, keÌ³ee ceQ legcnejer mlegefle keÀ©B ?! keÌ³ee ceQ legcneje JeCe&ve keÀ©B ?! ³ees lees og:meenme
nes ie³ee ~ lees efHeÀj keÌ³eeW ceQ mlegefle keÀj jne ntB ?.. YeeqkeÌle nw, Òesce nw FmeefueS ...Deewj
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³es cegPes Helee nw efkeÀ ³eefo lesjer mlegefle keÀ©B, leye pee kesÀ cesjer JeeCeer ceW SkeÀ meewÿJe Deeves ueiesiee,
SkeÀ yeue Deeves ueiesiee, Megef× Deeves ueiesieer“~
pees JeeCeer Ssmeer Meg× ngF& nw, Gme Hes O³eeve efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw Deewj ceeveefmekeÀ-mlej Hes
Yeer ceb$e keÀe G®®eejCe Jees De®íer lejn mes keÀjsieer~ leye Deewj keÀesF& efJe®eej Dee³ee lees JeeCeer `®egHe'
keÀnsieer Deewj `³es ieg©-cegKe ngDee ceb$e nw, Fmeer Hes O³eeve jKevee' keÀj kesÀ Devoj ues peeSieer~
lees JeneB efHeÀj YeieJeleer kesÀ ®ejCeeW ceW meceefHe&le nesvee meeO³e nQ keÌ³eeWekf eÀ Jen ceb$e ner ues peeSiee~
lees Fme DeblecegK& elee keÀes ueevee nes lees efHeÀj yengle Òe³elve keÀjvee Heæ[lee nw~ SkeÀ lees JeeCeer
keÀe meb³ece, JeeCeerrkeÀe meogHe³eesie Deewj efHeÀj JeeCeer pewmes Devoj peeleer nw, JeneB Hes Lees[emee ÒeeCe
keÀe efveveeo Fl³eeefo keÀj kesÀ meceeefnle nesves keÀer Òeef¬eÀ³ee~ Dee®ee³eeX keÀes ªHe keÀe oMe&ve Henues
SkeÀ PeuekeÀ mee efceuee, efHeÀj efJemleej, Gme kesÀ veeo kesÀ mJeªHe keÀe DevegYeJe nesves ueiee,
`³es meeq®®eoevebo-mJeªHe nw Deewj efHeÀj pee kesÀ mLegue-me=äer ceW Gmeber keÀe ÒekeÀìve JeeCeerªHe mes nes jne nw' Ssmes DevegYeJe ngDee~
nce JeeCeer keÀes HekeÀ[les nQ, literally HekeÀ[les nw.. p³eeoe yeesuevee veneR, De®íe yeesuevee
Deewj efHeÀj mlegelf e keÀjvee, Yepeve keÀjvee, Heeþ keÀjvee ....meb³ece~ efHeÀj Gmeer keÀes peje Devoj
ues peeles nQ ÒeeCee³eece Fl³eeefo keÀj kesÀ.... leye pee kesÀ YeieJeleer keÀe Devegceesove efceueves ueielee nw,
SkeÀ Deevebo Deelee nQ, SkeÀeûelee ceW SkeÀ Deevebo Deelee nw~ DeeBKeW yebo keÀj kesÀ yewþes, efJe®eueve
nes jne nw lees yeme oes efceveì ceW ’nes ie³ee~ yeme DeYeer veneR nesiee cesjs mes“ Ssmes neslee nw~ ceve
Meeble nes ie³ee Deewj yege×
f leer#Ce nes kesÀ yeme ceb$e keÀe ner G®®eejCe keÀj jner nw lees efHeÀj Ssmee
SkeÀ Deevebo Deelee nw, jme Deeves ueielee nw Gme ceW~ yeeo ceW pee kesÀ Fä-mee#eelkeÀej ³ee lees
Fä-Òemeeo efceuesiee, Hej Gme mes Henues your pschyo-physical system begins to
respond to the Mother’s Devegûen... meewÿJe Deeves ueielee nw~
Fme keÀe nce ves yengle Òe³elve efkeÀ³ee~ efHeÀj pee kesÀ keÀJe®e keÀe Yeer Heeþ keÀj jns nQ, nQ vee?
³es meejer ÒeCeeefue³eeB mJeeceerpeer ves oer nQ; keÀJe®e-Deie&ueökeÀeruekeÀ keÀe Heeþ keÀjvee, oeref#ele nes lees
efHeÀj meHleMeleerr keÀe Heeþ, jnm³e-$e³e, #ecee-³ee®evee Fl³eeefo~ ³es lees mebe#f eHle ªHe mes nw~
keÀJe®e keÀe Heeþ keÀjles ner yeenjer keÀesF& keÀJe®e ve Henveles ngS, Debie-Òel³ebie ceW osJeer keÀer
Jees pees MeeqkeÌle³eeB nQ, Gve keÀes OeejCe keÀjvee, literally v³eeme keÀjvee `leeefkeÀ cesje Mejerj efoJ³e
nes peeS, YeieJeleer keÀer DeejeOevee keÀjves keÀer ³eesi³elee Fme Mejerj ceW DeeS' Fme GÎsM³e mes
keÀJe®e keÀe Yeer Heeþ efkeÀ³ee~ Jees Yeer meerKe jns nQ~ Deewj efHeÀj pee kesÀ DebleleesielJee ªHe...
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JeeCeer keÀe meb³eceve jKe kesÀ, efHeÀj YeieJeleer kesÀ Devegûen mes nceW GmekeÀe Yeer DevegYeJe
nesiee~ `DeHeves ceW ner nw~ nes jne nw~ PeuekeÀ efceue jner nw' Gmeer mes Deelceyeue yeæ{lee nw,
Gmeer mes SkeÀ efJeMJeeme GlHeVe neslee nw, Deelce-efJeMJeeme.. Deewj Jees peye Þe×e ceW HeefjCele
nes, lees efHeÀj Hetíes ner cele! lees efHeÀj Devegûen ner nce mes keÀece keÀjJee ueslee nw~
nce De®ís efveefceÊe yevevee ®eenles nQ, efMe<³eeW ceW meJe&Þesÿ yevevee ®eenles nQ~ efpeme MeeqkeÌle keÀer
nceW PeuekeÀmeer efceueer nw, DeYeer Jees nceejs peerJeve ceW DeYeer HetCe&lee ueeS~ GmekesÀ efueS pees nceW pees keÀjvee
nw, peneB lekeÀ efkeÀ mebYeJe nes, keÀjWies, mesJee Fl³eeefo keÀjveer nw ~ Ssmee SkeÀ HeefJe$e mLeeve, ³eneB Hes p³eeoe
mes p³eeoe Dee³ee keÀjes, once a month at least... participate, nw vee?!
efkeÀlevee efo³ee nw mJeeceerpeer ves, peesOeHegjer³eeW keÀes~ In fact, meye mes yeæ[e DeeÞece ³eneB Hes yevevee
®eeefnS~ yeefæ{³ee nes jne nw, yenesle De®íe ueielee nw~ lees kegÀí efve³eceeW keÀe Heeueve keÀjles ngS...
yengle De®íe ueiee Lee~ JeneB Hes nJeve ®eue jne nw, `mJeene' ®eue jne nw.... Deewj ³eneB
Hes kegÀí ÒeeCee³eece keÀe ®eue jne nw ³eeefve ÒeeCe-DeHeeve, Jees meejer pees ÒeeCee³eece keÀer Òeef¬eÀ³ee ieerlee
ceW yeleeF& ieF& nw .... Jees Yeer SkeÀ ³e%e nw~ ÒeeCe keÀes DeHeeve ceW SkeÀ Deengefle-ªHe mes osvee
Fl³eeefo... mebkesÀle-cee$e efo³ee nw~ lees ³es Yeer SkeÀ ³e%e ®eue jne Lee, pees nce keÀj jns Les~
Jees Heeþ nw, Jees Yeer SkeÀ ³e%e ®eue jne Lee~ meJe&$e ³e%e ... êJ³e-³e%e nes jne nw, %eeve³e%e nes jne nw~ De®íe-De®íe, yeefæ{³ee mee mHevove DevegYeJe nes jne nw~
lees Ssmes ner keÀjW~ peneB lekeÀ efkeÀ mebYeJe nes, JeeCeer Hes meb³ece, JeeCeer keÀe SkeÀ meewÿJe...
mebmke=Àle Fl³eeefo meerKekeÀj, mlees$e keÀe Heeþ keÀj kesÀ~ Deewj efHeÀj JeeCeer.... pees cegKe mes
efvekeÀues, JewKejer...kesÀJeue Jees cee$e veneR ... Gme JeeCeer kesÀ Deueie leerve mlej nQ, Gve keÀer
Deesj Yeer nceeje O³eeve ues peevee, peHe ceW SkeÀ leerJe´lee ueevee... yeme, ³ener nceejer cegK³e,
ÒeOeeve ieg©-mesJee nesieer~ leye pee kesÀ `keÀj-keÀceueömebpeele' nes peeSWies nce~ The GuruShakti will fashion us so that we become the best efveefceÊe to do It’s work,
kesÀJeue DeHevee ner veneR~ leye pee kesÀ SkeÀ meblees<e Deeves ueielee nw~ yeme Ssmeer ÒeeLe&vee keÀjveer
nw, ieg© kesÀ ®ejCeeW ceW, YeieJeleer kesÀ ®ejCeeW ceW `Ssmee ceeie&oMe&ve efceuelee jns, Ssmee SkeÀ
DeJekeÀeMe Yeer efceuelee jns~ Ssmes kegÀí mece³e efceues, ome efove, Heeb®e efove, peneB Ketye Glmeen
mes, yeæ[s Òesce mes DeHeveer meeOevee ceW nce yeme DeHeves DeeHekeÀes Gæ[sue mekeÀles nw'~
ß vece: HeeJe&leerHele³es nj nj ceneosJe ~~
(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

SÂTVIC LIFE ALONE LEADS TO HAPPINESS
Man cannot remain without any action. Impelled by
nature he will always be engaged in some activity or other. If
his actions are of a sattvic (good or conducive) nature, they
will bestow happiness on him both in this and other world.
The first step, then, is for him to keep the mind and senses
under control. Without such control, he cannot properly
understand any situation. He will misjudge good things as
bad and bad things as good.

DeveLe&ceLe&leë Heµ³eVeLe¥ ®ewJeeH³eveLe&leë~
Fefvê³ewjefpelewyee&}ë megogëKeb cev³eles megKeced~~
He, who is ignorant of his dharma and is led by his
uncontrolled senses, may be forced into a situation in which
he will have to lose his wealth, wife or even his life.

Oecee&Leez ³eë Heefjl³ep³e m³eeefoefvê³eJeµeevegieë~
ÞeerHe´eCe OeveoejsY³eë ef#eHeb´ me Heefjner³eles~~
Therefore, his actions should be guided only by dharma.
For this, a sattvic buddhi is indispensable. And this entails
performing one’s actions in tune with the Shastras.
Such a person alone can understand what should, and
should not, be done; what entails bondage and what leads to
moksha. He is indeed a viveki or a man with discrimination.

He´Je=eflleb ®e efveJe=eflleb ®e keÀe³ee&keÀe³ex Ye³eeYe³es~
yevOeb cees#eb ®e ³ee Jeseflle yegef×ë mee HeeLe& meeeflJekeÀer~~
We bless all to grasp this point well and adopt a sattvic
way of life.
(Courtesy : Tattvâloka)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI
MAHARAJ
108 NAMES OF DIVINE MASTER
SHRI DAKSHINAMURTI
(Continued)

106)

nemeesomleeefjceC[ue:

Who defeats the hordes of opposing forces by a mere smile.
Our ignorance, arrogance, passions and other impurities
are the real 'opposing forces' and obstructions.
Dakshinamurti, the Guru, has no need to use His third eye to
defeat these forces. He just smiles and they take to their heels!
107)

neueenueespJJeueieue:

Whose throat is aglow with the tinge of poison called
Halahala.
Kabir says in one place: People gaze at the Guru's placid
face and become ecstatic with his fine expressions. Very few
can dare to peer into his heart and discern the scars of a
thousand battles. The Guru has to drink the poison our
liberating attempts generate as a deadly by-product, like the
nuclear waste of“our technological revolution. These effects
are inevitable on the path to progress (the“churning of the
ocean) and thd Lord, our Master alone can neutralise them
and make our liberation feasible.
In the last analysis, it has been a story of his grace and
compassion from beginning to end, whether it be our
attempting or our achieving. Indeed, he is the Tyagaraja (King
of Renunciation) and sets an ideal for those who would dare
to seek the everlasting amrita.
This mantra is so beautiful in word and spirit that I feel,
though I have no scriptural authority to quote, that a mere
(Continued on page 24)
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THE SECRET OF YOUR LIFE
By Swami Ramdas

When you chant the Beloved’s Name, your mind gets
enchanted by its sweet music and will take up the refrain. The
mind is now inebriated with a strange and rare joy. Whenever
it wanders, by the repeated infusion of this joy. It becomes
immediately steady and placid. It is the waves of lower desires
arising in it that cause this disturbance. When the mind is
thus perfectly still through the power of the Name, you attain
to a state of self-awareness or witness-consciousness. In a
subtle way, you are made to transcend the relative nature of
your life with which you had identified yourself through
ignorance, and come to realise that you are one with a vast,
illimitable and eternal Truth or Life.
At first, there is a struggle for achieving the awareness, but by
constant practice, you are fixed in this supreme consciousness
and live and act always in a beatific state. Now the light of the
inner witness floods every part of your emotional, vital and
physical being, and a marvellous transformation takes place in
you. Life is divinised not only in its inner aspect but also in all its
outer expressions.
Man's fall from the height of his spiritual glory is due to his
being involved in the external changing and unstable life.
Detachment or standing apart from it is the first thing necessary
to be freed from the illusion sprung from it. The practice of
keeping watch over the mind is a most pleasant one. This can
be made easily possible when the mind is tuned to the melody
of the Divine Name. It is then not merely a negative inner
detachment but a positive experience of supreme bliss and
peace. All the latent powers of the Divine are at this stage
revealed and you become, an all-round manifestation of the
Divine. You realise that the witness and the witnessed are one,
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you and God are one. The screen that separated you from Him
has dissolved, and you look upon all things with an eye of
unity because you behold everywhere the forms of your one
Eternal Beloved. This sublime goal is reached by first stilling
the mind which is done by chanting the Name. Your ego
disappears, your hankering for the objects of desire cease, your
sense of bondage is removed, and you swim in an infinite ocean
of joy and peace, having realised utter freedom.
So, remember God, meditate on Him, surrender your life
to Him and achieve the ‘summum bonum’ of your life, namely,
the secret of your life - God.
(Courtesy: The Vision)

(Continued from page 22)

repetition of it(with its two ha-kaars and four la-kaars) will
suffice to neutralize the poison of worldliness.
108)

neo&ûeeqvLeefJeefce®ekeÀ:

He who releases the knot of the heart.
This is the last act. Anugraha gains its full meaning and
Sadhana its goal when the 'gordian knot' is cut as under and
the soul is released from the bonds of wrong identification.
This wrong identification is due to inadvertence (pramada)
or lack of correct perception(ajnana). This is the knot. It is
called so because there is nothing extraneous to the thread
that makes up the knot.
The Mundakopanishad in a classical mantra states that
at the moment of realization, the knots of the heart break
asunder, all doubts dissolve and the nightmare of the
necessity to workout one's endless accumulated karmaas,
ceases to be.
(Concluded)
(Courtesy : Samvit Sâdhanâyana, Santa Sarovar, Mt. Abu)
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SANTA ÃRUR UMÃBÃI BODHÃMRIT
– V. RAJAGOPAL BHAT

CHAPTER FORTY FOUR

melHegª<eeb]®ee mebie p³eebmeer ~ l³eeb®eer Demes HegC³ejeMeer ~
lesJeeR]®e Ie[s melmebie l³eebmeer ~ veeneR Devegceeve ³eeceepeeR ~~25~~
He, who is blessed with the company of good and godly
persons, has copious holy merit accrued to him. Only
then will he have satsang. There is no doubt about it.

meÃgªFlegkeÀe Þes<þ osJe ~ vemes ef$eYegJeveer meJe&LewJe ~
yeIeleeb meÃgªb®esb JewYeJe ~ megjJejeb Guneme efvepeceevemeeR ~~26~~
There is no god even in the three worlds equal to Sadguru
in superiority. The gods get delighted on seeing the glory
of the Guru.

ceveg<³epevcee Deeefue³eeJeerCe ~ ve HeeJeleer Deelce%eevevewHegC³e ~
osJeeefo HeMegner cnCeesve ~ osJener Jeebefíleer ceveg<³epevce ~~31~~
Without securing human birth, one will not attain
competence in Self-Knowledge.Hence, even the gods
desire human birth.

cnCeesevf e ’ne ceveg<³epevce ~ oJe[tb vekeÀe Ssmee GÊece ~
p] eeJe³ee cees#ee]®ee ojJee]pee megiece“ ~ SsmeW yeesueleer meble Yeues ~~32~~
That's why the saints keep exhorting to us: "Please do
not squander away this excellent human birth. It throws
open the door to Liberation."
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DeeHeCe keÀjesveer oeefJeleer ~ ceie Dev³eebmeer GHeosMe keÀefjleer ~
ye´ïe%eeveer Ssmes]®e Demeleer ~ yeesueleer lewmeW Jele&leer les ~~149~~
The Sadguru sets an example by action and only then will
He preach to the laity. The Knowers of Brahman are like
that always: they always walk the talk.

efMe#ekeÀemeer veueies efMekeÀCeW ~ De, Dee, F, F& SsmeW cnCeCeW ~
Heefj cnCelees cegueebkeÀejCeW ~ IeeskeÀeJeW ueeies efovejpeveeR ~~151~~
A teacher does not need to learn the alphabets, but, for
the sake of the children, he has to go on repeating the
same day and night.

leÜled ³esLeW ÞeermJeeceeRmeer ~ veueies Deveg<þeveeefo Heefj³esmeeR ~
HetCe& %eeveer Ssefme³eebmeer ~ keÀe³e keÀjCeW nW meejW ~~153~~
Likewise, Poojya Swamiji does not need the various
anushthaans, fully enlightened as He is. (But, He
scrupulously follows them to set an example to the laity).

p³ee®³ee DebieeR Demeleer iegCeoes<e ~ l³eemeer]®e efomeleer peieeRner efJeMes<e ~
p³eemeer keÀeceerCe Peeueer l³eeme ~ HeerleJeCe& efomes meejW ~~209~~
He, who has good and bad qualities, sees them also
projected outside. To a jaundiced person, everything looks
ydllow.

lewmeW Deecneb De%epeveebmeer ~ iegCe-oes<e Demeleer yengJemeeR ~
peieeR yeIeleeb iegCeer oes<eer ~ peerJe meejs ns efomeleer ~~210~~
Likewise, we, the ignorant, have many good and bad
qualities. So, we see all people as endowed with these
opposites.
(Continued)
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Little Ravikiraṇ– KĀRTIKA 2020
Swāmījī tells us
Swamiji says
The Lord and Guru are always there for you. The Divine is not
far away. You can invoke them in your thoughts and pray and
speak to them. Share your thoughts with them with reverence.
You will receive your guidance.
https://chitrapurmath.net/gallery/default/videos?page=10

Story Time – Ranga and
Somu
Ranga, a good-looking hornbill, was
sitting right on top of the tree. He
liked to survey everything around
from the top perch before he decided
where to find his breakfast!
Hornbills like to feed on fresh fruits
and Ranga was happy – he spied fig
tree brimming with fruits.
He swooped do wn and
began to have his fill. The
rain-gods had been kind this
year and all the fruit
bearing trees in the
neighbourhood had fruits in
abundance.
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One day, Ranga was as usual sitting on top of his favourite
perch when he spied his good friend Somu crawling up the
branch.
“Hey, Somu! What happened to you? Looks like you are hurt!”
Somu cried in pain, “Ranga, I have hurt my wing. I am barely
able to crawl – I am sure I cannot fly back home.”
Ranga looked at his friend in concern and said, “You rest here in
the midst of these lush branches, Somu. In a day or two you will
be fit enough to fly back home.”
Somu said, “I am worried about Rasika and the babies back
home. You know the babies were hatched barely two days ago.
How will I feed the little ones? I am so concerned about them.”
Ranga thought of how his papa had fed him and his siblings
through the slit in the nest. The role of a father hornbill is
extremely important. Mama Hornbill locks herself in the nest
and covers the opening - leaving only a small slit. Papa Hornbill
will feed Mama and the hatchlings through the slit. That's how
important a role Papa plays!
Ranga sat in silence and prayed earnestly. He knew it was
beyond his powers to make
Somu fit enough to make him
fly right away. What was the
next best he could do?
Ranga asked Somu, “Do you
think Raskia and the babies
will accept if I carry the food
for them?” Somu thought for
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a while. He wasn't sure if his family would accept.
Then Ranga came up with another idea. “Somu, you pluck a leaf
and give it to me. I’ll place the figs in the leaf, roll it and take it
to your nest. Your smell on the leaf will ensure Rasika that the
food was sent by you! I’ll explain everything to Rasika then.”
Somu was in tears that Ranga had come up with such a brilliant
solution. He quickly plucked a leaf and gave it to Ranga.
Rasika was a little doubtful when a packet of figs was delivered
through the slit. But Ranga explained how Somu was hurt and
unable to fly. She smelt the leaf and knew it was safe to feed
her babies.
Ranga continued to feed Rasika and the babies till Somu was
able to fly.
Both Somu, Rasika and the babies paid a visit to Ranga later
that month when the fledglings were strong enough to fly. “You
are a true friend, Ranga!” they said in unison.

Fun Facts – All about hornbills
 Hornbills eat a lot of fruits. But
they also eat insects, frogs, bats
and lizards!
 Hornbills have a very interesting
way of making nests! In the trunk
of a tree, the female makes
herself comfortable to lay eggs –
while along with the male bird,
they seal the hole of the nest with
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a mixture of mud and excreta. A small slit is left for the
male to bring in food for the mother and the chicks!

 Some species have 'casques' – this is a growth on the upper
part of the bill.

 Rhinoceros Hornbill is known for its bright orange-red
coloured beak and casque. The interesting part is that the
coloration occurs because of an oily substance secreted by
a 'preen gland' located at the base of the tail. As the birds
have a habit of preening themselves especially around the
base of the tail, the oily secretion leaves a bright coat of
secretion on the beak and casque.
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Activity Time- Draw and colour the
hornbill!
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Riddle Time
What does traffic police levy when you honk unnecessarily?
A Horn-bill!

Ponder Awhile-Chima's solution.
Chima's sister was not well The colour of every feather
had dulled.' Don't worry,' Hornbill Doc
said,'It's winter weather.
You'll need to give her frequent sips
of this Kashaaya every hour.
So get going, get these herbs, my friend,
stop worrying! Don't just hover!'
Chima looked at the recipe
that Doc had written down.
'Oh dear!' thought Chima there are some herbs
that don't grow this side of town
Their forest home had many herbs
plants and several trees.
But 'Kema' and ‘Kinatu?'
Chima flew...looking for the bees...
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The bees were good and gentle soulsFriends of all in Sigi Forest.
'Oh, we've seen these! They're in Hiko woods...
Fly straight to the west.
These herbs are about 2 inches tall
and grow on bark of trees
Their leaves look like corn and wheat,'
said the concerned, helpful bees.
Chima took a large breath and
flew off to the west.
She'd never left her forest home,
This was a major test.
She flew for a day and half
till Hiko was in sight
'This seems to be what the bees talked of.
But, have I got it right?'
Chima brought the bees to mind
And all that they had said.
'Rather than wondering if I am right,
I'll step up instead.
If Doc says these aren't the herbs
That Toku needs to fight
her cold, I'll come back for others till
The Doc says I've got it right!'
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Āmchī world –
breakfast- tānneka
swoop – gadap-ghalche (when a bird swoops and lifts its prey)
neighbourhood -āz-bāzu
crawl- dhimkulārī/ dhimkulāne
wing- pākka
hatch-kāvā
slit–vatto (hole)
fledgelings- pakshi-pilla
herbs – vakadazāda (plants) pāllo/pānna (leaves)
honey bee- mhovāmūsu

Long ago… Hanuman brings the Sanjivani
Long ago...
Lakshmana had been wounded in battle. 'He'll need the
Sanjivani herb if he has to survive!' said the monkey physician.
'This herb grows in the Gandamadana mountains.' Hanuman
knew where the mountains were. They were so far North. Only
he could get the herbs in time to save Lakshmana. Hanuman
jumped and flew to the mountains. He looked for the herb but
there were so many and he could not identify the one the
monkey physician wanted. He invoked Ram in his thoughts and
then took a decision. Growing in size till he was much much
bigger than the mountain, Hanuman used his immense
strength to pluck the whole mountain from the earth. He
brought the mountain to Lanka. The physician picked the
correct herb and Lakshmana was saved.
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Often, we need to take decisions - do we pick this or that?
Which choice is the right one? Invoking the Lord and our Guru –
thoughthey may seem to be so far away - we reach a decision
inspired by the Divine and choose to act like Hanuman or like
Chima. There may be mistakes made along the way, but even
those mistakes serve to help our understanding and help us
grow. Invoking the Divine strengthens the connection you
already share with them.

Our Heritage – Sankata Mochana
Hanuman Temple
The Sankata Mochana Hanuman Temple in Varanasi in the state
of Uttar Pradesh, is
situated at the very spot
where poet-saint Shri
Goswami Tulsidas,
envisioned Hanuman, in
the early 16th century.
The temple is situated on
the bank of River Assi and
was constructed in the
beginning of the 20th
century.
Hanuman delivers his
devotees from all peril and
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troubles – hence the Lord is worshipped as ‘Sankatamochana’.
This temple is very famous for the devotees of Hanuman who
come from far and wide to offer their prayers. On Hanuman
Jayanti, thousands gather to worship Lord Hanuman and join in
the ‘Shobha Yatra’.

@
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littleravikiran@gmail.com
Your feedback is important to us!
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Shiyaala Abhisheka offered at Shri Vamanashram Sannidhi, Mangaluru
on 9-12-2020 on Punyatithi.
Photo by Shri Damble Ganesh Rao, Mangaluru

Shri Gopalakrishna Sannidhi at Shri Samadhi Math, Mangaluru
Photo by Shri Damble Ganesh Rao, Mangaluru

